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Now that the Hous• Banking Coainitt•• SUb-ccanittee on financial 
in~titutions has ~egun to nold hearings en the Financial Institutions 
Safety and consumer Choice Bi 11 you may find it helpful to have my 
pre I iminary react ions, as seen from the COmmlssion 01· the Euroi:,ean 
Communl t iea,. to fhe main aspects of the proposa ts as they are I ike IY 

· ~o aff.ect European COlnmuf'.' i ty banks. 
. - . 

First ret me .. expresa· my_ strong support for ,he I iberal ising object Ives 
of these proposals. The· Connisslon. has Jong. -emphasized the need for 
the··remov.ai of the restrictions on the· g909raphica1 expansion of· banks 
imposed· ·by McFadden Act and the Douglas Amendment of -the Sant Holding 

. COmpany _Act·, _and .. the strict I Imitations on the ran9e of financial 
a,ctjvltles which ·bar'\klng· C)rganiza·tJons may_ carry out imposed by the 
Qla~Steagan .Act and the Bank Ho~dlng comoany Act. The·1r removal, 
as· now proposed. wouJ d be a very ,::,oe it i ve. step. It wou Id increase 
bus l ness ol)por tun it i ea acroaa the f i nanc Ja l sector, en I ar·ge consumer 
e·ho ice i.nd be ~d f.or bOth the US and the .wor Id economy~ 

.The European COlllnUnity•_s DOI !CY is ~o open up its markets to both 
foreign· and ·ec competitor•· across the-.. whole range of financial 
services.· Our new COmmunity banking legislation a.greed by all twelve 
member· states and due to come Into force on , January 1993 .. wi I J al Jow 

-banks to. o'perate ·cemmunuy-wide on the. 't,asia of a single 
·authorl~at"ion. From.·ttiat date·duly authorized banks Will be able to 
earry out a ful I range of banking and securitles activities throughout 
the COanUnity. Moreover, it wi 11 be passlble to conduet aJ I of these 
act iv it 1 es ·'1 i th 1 n. ""the bank. These measures w 111 benefit us and other 
foreign b,ank:s Incorporated .Jn the ~ity in the •ame way in which 
they benefit .EC banks. 

The Honorable Frank AnnunzJo 
Chairman,.· 
SUbcoanittee on Financial Institutions, 
Supervision, Regulation ·and Insurance 
House of Representatives· 
Room 212 O~Neitl House Office Bu.+lding 
WASHINGTON·DC 20515 . 
USA 
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This policy of opening UQ our financial marksts is reinforced by the 
offer which the COmmunity has made in the Urugaay -~und negotlattons 
on tinanclal services to accept the right of our par;~ers to esta~llsh 
or expand a commercial presence in the Community. This is defined to 
include branches as well as subsidiaries and other forms of 
establishment. Jt is my underst8nding that the United States is 
willing to make the same commitment. 

Both the EC legislation I have described and the us Treasury's 
proposals aim at the same objectives of removing unneeessary 
I im t tat Ions on bank gowers as we 11 as on geographic expans Ion. As 
indicated above. the CCIIIDUnlty has opt~d for the most liberal 
regulatory structure under which banks are aJlowed to carry out 
t rad 1t i ona t depos It talc i ng and I ending act 1 v It I ea and to engage in 
securities transactions under the same roof. This is an approach which 
we believe is both prudentially sound and economically efficient. 

I appreciate that the proposed US legislation does not seek to go so 
far and 1nstead would require the creation of specialized and 
separately ear,ital ized subsidiaries to carry out different kinds of 
flnanctal business. Even If it Is accepted that tnts aoDroach is to be 
adopted, at least at present. we are concerned that certain features 
in the detail of the grogosals seriously detract from their generally 
positive character - to the detriment not only of foreign banks but 
also the competitive environment of us financial markets. 

First, if a foreign bank wishes to engage in securities or insurance 
act iv i ties as we I I aa t rad it Iona I ban~ 1 ng act Iv it i es in the Un it ed 
states 7 it would no longer be permitted to conduct banking activities 
in the United States through branches or agencies. Existing branches 
and agencies of such foreign banks would have to be converted to a 
commerc I a I bank subs Id l ary of a f i nanc i a I services ho! ding company 
(FSHC). 

The necessity of operating through -a aubsldlary bank would severely 
limit the ablllty of ec banks to compete effectively in the us market 
in the way they are permitted to do at preeent. For a forel;n bank7 
the imPortance of being able to operate through a branch or agency is 
that lta US banking activities can be conducted on tne basis of the 
bank'• consol ldated worldwide capttal. with us legal lending J 1mita 
for the branch or agency calculated accordingly. If, however. a 
foreign bank were compelled to operate through a sw:,sidiary. It would 
have to conduct its us banking activities on the , oasis of the 
capital of the US-inccr~orated subsidiary alone. 

We therefore urge that foreign banks that wish to conduct securities 
and Insurance activities In the United state. be permitted to continue 
to conduct a traditional banking business In the United States 
through branches and agenclea. As far as t am aware no s;rudenua I 
problems have arisen through this being permitted In the past. and the 
regulatory authorities have been well able to sati•fY themsalve• as to 
the flnaneial position of the foreign bank seeking to carry on 
business through branches or agencies In tne us • 

. ..... , ...... ~., ., .,~ 
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on the other hand under the structure aa proPOsed, it would be 
reasonab I e to require foreign banks to conduct their securities and 
insurance activities through se~arately incorporated US sucsidiaries. 

This approach would also address our second point of concern with the 
Treasury proPOsal, namely, the reQuire.ment that foreign banks create 
an FSHC in the United States 1 n order to estab I I sh seeur it i es or 
insurance sUbsidiar1es. This would be a significant additional 
adminiatrat ive burden implying increase::I or:,erat ing costs. Moreov•r. 
an FSHC would be unnecessary on prudential grounds because the for•ign 
parent bank would in any event be subject to the Financial Services 
Holding company Act, and establishment and operation of securlt1es and 
Insurance subsidiaries would therefore be su.bJect to approval and 
supervision by the appropriate US federal banking regulator as well as 
the appropr late us funct tonal regulator. Banking operations in the 
United States would, in any case:, continue to be suhJect to the 
approval and supervision of us banking regulators. What I am 
suggesting here does not involve more favourable treatment for foreign 
banks than for US banks, as J see no reason why the concerns abou.t 
non-banking activities should not be met bY requiring foreign as well 
as US banks to operate their non-banking activities through 
separately incorporated aubeldiariea. but not necessarily by creating 
a new FSHC. Such an approach would meet the legitimate concerns that 
have been expressed,. In a simf)ler· and less cumbersome fashion. t 
understand thts alternative has considerable supoort in responsible 
Quarters within the us Itself. 

Finally. we note that the Treasury intends to imp0se capital standards 
higher than the minimum standards agreed In the Basle committee of 
Banking Regulations and supervisory Practices on US tncorp0rated banks 
that wish to provide securities or Insurance services through 
subsidlar Jes of an FSHC. we dO not quest ion the r tgt,t of the us 
authorities to do this, but we do consider that any attempt to impase 
hlgner standards on foreign parent Danks as a condltJon of 
establishing or operating a branch or agency in the United States 
would be inconsistent with efforts being made by international banking 
authorlties--lncluding us authorltles--to facilitate the international 
activltif:9 of banks. The regulators of any non-banking subsidiary or 
affl I late would be able to satisfy themselves as to the capital 
adeauacy of that concern, while the capital adeQuacy cf the carent 
bank would be assured by its comp I Janee with the lnternat Iona I ly 
agreed standards. 

I hope that you wlll feel able to encourage members of your Connittee 
to consider very seriously whether the objective• of the Treasury·s 
proposals can be met more effectively for foreign banks by the 
alternative structure I have outlined on these various points. We 
wl 11 of course be cont inulng our analysis of the propcsal•, and 
consulting further with representat1ves of the European Industry. I 
therefore look forward to staying in touch wlth you on these important 
issues. 

I am writing in similar terms to Hanry Gonzale%. and to Don Riegle in 
the Senate as well as to Nicholas Brady and Alan Greenspan. 

L..i 

L__ ;. -.. ,__. ~ 
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Now that the House Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs has 
cegun to hold hearings on the Financial Institutions Safety and 
Consumer Cheice Bll I you may find It helpful to have my prel lminary 
reactions, as see~_~rom the COnnission of the European Communities, to 
the main aspects of the oroa:,osaJs as 1hey are 1 ikety to affect 
European CorllDl.lnity banks •. 

Flrst let·me express my 1trong aupport for tne liberallstng obJeetJves 
of these proposals. The Connisalon has long emohasi1ed the need for 
the removal of the restrictions on tne geographical expansion of banks 
lmpc,sed by-McFadden Act and the Douglas Amendment of the Bank Holding 
COmpany Act, and the strict I Imitations on the range of financ:ial 

· act ivi t Jes which . banking organi:ut.ions may carry out· imposed by the 
·.Qlass-Steagal I Act. and the Bank Holding Company ·Act. Their removal .. 
as n~w . prcp0sed, wou Id be a very positive step. It wou Id Increase 
~u~lness opportunities aero .. the flnanci•I sector. enlarge consumer 
choice and be good for both the us and the world economy. 

. -
The European Comniunity·a policy Is to open up its markets to both 
foreign and EC eomgefltors across the whole range of financial 
servt"ces. · our new Conmiunlty banking leglsJation agreed by al I twelve 
member states and dUe to come Into force on 1 Januar·y 1993 wi 11 a I low 
banks .. to operate commun 1 ty-w i de on the bas Is of a sing 1 e 
author.izat1on. From that date csu1y authorized banks wi 11 l)e able to 
~arry out a .full range of banking and sacurltt~· activities throughout 
the COfflmUnlty. Moreover, lt wl 11 be l)088it>le to conduct ·at I of these 
activities wrthin the banle. These measure• wi-11 benef1t us and other 
foreign banks· tncoroorated In the connun1ty in the same way In which 
they benefit EC bank•. 

This po_l lcy·ot opening up our fininclat markets Is reinforced by the 
offec which the Connunity has made in the Uruguay Round negotiations 
on.·flnanclal ·,ervices to accept the· right of our partners to establish 
or expand a conwnercial presence in the Conlnunity. Th1s is defined to 
i_ncluda · branches as wel I as subsldiar ies and o~her forms of 
estab·11shmen_t. It ls. my underatandlng that the United states is 
wllllng·to m~• the same conaitment. 

The Honorable Henry B GONZALEZ 
Chai rman, Conn t .t tee on Bank Ing. F i nance 
and Urban Affairs 
House of Representatives -
2413 Rayburn House Office Building 
WASHINGTON DC 20515 ~·4320 
USA 
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Both the EC legislation have described and the us Treasury's 
proposals aim at the same objectives of remcving unnecessary 
I imitations on bank powers as wet l as on geographic sxpansion. As 
Indicated above, the Conmunity ha• o~ted for the most liberal 
regulatory structure under Which canks are al lowed to carry out 
trad it Iona I deoos it taking and I ending act iv it 1 es and to engage in 
securities transact1ons undar the same roof. 1his is an approach which 
we believe is both prudentially 8ound and economically efficient. 

I appreciate that the prol)Osed us Iegi~lation does not seek to go so 
far and instead would require the creation of specialized and 
separately capital I%8d subsidiaries to carry out different kinds of 
financial business. Even if it is accepted that thts approach is to be 
adopted, at least at present, we are concerned that certain features 
in the detail of the proposals seriously detract from their generally 
l)Osltlve character - to the detriment not only of foreign banks but 
also the comcetltlve environment of us financial markets. 

First. Jf a foreign bank wishes to engage in securities or Insurance 
activities as well as traditlonal banking activities In the United 
Statest Jt would no lon;er be permitted to conduct banking act111t1es 
in the United States through branches or agencies. Existing branches 
and agencies 01 such foreign banks would have to be converted to a 
commer c i a I bank subs id I ary of a f i nanc i a I services ho Id i ng company 
(FSHC). 

The nece.slty of oc:,eratlng through a subsidiary bank would severely 
limit the ability of EC banks to comcete effectively In the us market 
in the way they are permitted to do at present. For a foreiin banK, 
the imQortance of being able to operate through a branch or agency is 
that Its US banking activities can be condUeted on the oasts 01 tne 
ban1t·s consolidated worldwide eas,ital, with US legal 1endlng I lmits 
for the branch or agency calculated accordingly. If, however, a 
foreign bank were compelled to operate through a subsidiary, it would 
have to conduct its US banking activities on tl'le basis of the 
capital of the US-incorporated subsidiary alone. 

We therefore urge that foreign banks that wish to conduct securities 
and insurance activities In the United States be permitted to continue 
to conduct a traditional banking business in the unitea states 
throu;h branches and agencies. As far as t am aware no prudent lal 
problems have arisen through this being permitted in the past, and the 
regulatory authorities have been well able to satisfy themselves as to 
the financial POSitlon of the foreign bank seeking to carry on 
business through branches or agencies in the US. 

on the other hand under tl'le structure as pro,:,csed.. it would be 
reaaonab I e to reQu I re fore I gn banks to conduct the I r secur It I es and 
inaurance activities through seDarately Incorporated US subsidiaries. 
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Thie ar>r:,roach would also address our· second oolnt of c;oncern with the 
Treasury gror,csal. namely. tne reQuir.ment that foreign banks create 
an FSHC In the United State. in order to establish securities or 
insurance subsidiaries. This •ould be a significant additional 
admjnistrative bu.rden implying increased operating costs. Moreover, 
an FSHC would be unnecessary on prudent:al grounds becaus• the foreign 
parent bank would In any event be subJect to the Financial Services 
Holdln; Company Act. and establishment and operation of securities and 
insurance subsidiaries would therefore be subject to approval a~d 
supervision by the appropriate US federal banking regulator as well as 
the appropr late us funct iona1 regutator. Banking operat Ions in the 
united States would. in any case, cont lnue to be subject to the 
approval and supervision of US banking regulators. What I am 
auggeetlng nere ctoes net involve more favourable treatment for foreign 
banks than for us banks, as I see no reason why the concerns about 
non-banking activlt1es should not be met by recruiring foreign as weJI 
as us banks to operate their non-banking activities througn 
separately Incorporated subsidiaries, but not necessarily by creatJng 
a new FSHC. SUch an approach would meet t~e legitimate concerns that 
have been expressed, ln a simpler and less cumbersome fashion. I 
understand this alternative has considera))le support In responsible 
quarters within the us Jtself. 

FlnallY. we note that the Treasury intends to impose capital standards 
hlgner tnan tne minimum standards agreed in the Basle Committee of 
Banking Regulations and supervisory Practices on us lncorr>orated banks 
that wish to provide securities or Insurance services through 
subaldlarlas of an FSHC. We do not auestlon the r igl'lt of the us 
authoritles to do this, but we do consider that any attempt to lml)Ose 
higher standards on foreign parent banks as a condition of 
establishing or operating a branch or agency in the United States 
would be inconsistent with efforts being made by international banking 
authoritles~includlng US author1ttea--to faeilltate the International 
activities of bants. The regulators of any non-banking subsidiary or 
affi I late would be able to satisfy themselves as to the capital 
adequacy of that concern, whl le the car:>ital adequacy of the parent 
bank would be assured by Its comp I lance with the internat Iona I ly 
agreed standards. 

I hope that you will feel able to encourage members of your Committee 
to consider very ser loue1y whether the ot>Ject ives of the Treasury·s 
proposals can be met more effectively for foreign banks by the 
alt•rnative structure I have outlined on these various points. we 
wi 11 of course be cont lnulng our analysis of the proposals. and 
consulting further with representatives of the European industry. t 
therefore look forward to staying in touch with you on these important 
issues. 

I am writing In similar terms to Frank Annunzio and to Den Riegle in 
the Senate. as welt as to Nicholas Brady and Alan Greenspan 

~- ~C i I~'"''"'' L~-6Z-1' 
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Nciw that the pUbl le deb.~te on financial sector reform in the United 
States has begun you may find it helpful- to have my pre1 iminary 
reactions. as seen from the Conaission of the European Comnunt-ties, to 
the main aspects of the proposals as they ·are I ikely to affect 
European comnunity banks. 

First let ·me express my strong sup~ort for the liberal1slng objectives 
of these 'Pf'ODOsais·. · The Commission. has· Ion; einpriasized tt,e need far 
the remova f of .. ihe restr I et Ions on the geograph I ea I expansion of banks 

· Imposed. by McF~dc:sen Act ana t~e Dcuglaa ~ndmen.t of the -Bank Holding 
COmpany Act,· aod the s:trtct 1 lml.tations on tJ\e range of financial 
acfivitiea Wh·lch ·banking organlzat·ions may carry. ou.t imposed by the 
Glass-steagal I Act and the Bank .. Holding Company Act. Their removal, 
as now .. proposed, · wou Id be a very oos it I ve step. It "IN"Ou. Id increase 

-~us lne~ opportunities acr08:9 the f inane i a 1-. sector, en ,.a.rge consumer 
choice and be goo_ct for t,oth th• US and the world economy.. · 

The Eur.os,ean Commun I ty • s po 11 cy Is to ooen up i ta market~ to both 
fore I gn and EC competitors across . the who.fa . range of f i nanc I a J 
ser·v1ces •. our new Coa:nunlty.·banJcln;· legislation ~reed t,y al 1· twelve 
member states and duet~.~ Into force·on 1. January 1g;3 will allow 
banks to· _ o_perate ·. Community-wide on the ba.-;s · of a· single 
author·i:zat Jon·.· From.· that -date duly· authcr tzect banks Wi 11 De ab te to 
carry out a full· range-of banking and securities activities tnroughout 
the Commun I ty. Moreover • It w I I ( be pcss i b I e. to condUct. a I l of ·these 
activities ·within the bank. These measures wi I J. benefit U$ and other 
foreign bank• Incorporated In the Community in tJ'l• same way In whlch 

· they belief It EC banks •. 

·thia l)OI.Jcy of opening up our f tnancill market• Is r~lnforeed by the 
offer wh.lch the Community ha• made Jn the IJru;u.ay Rou.nd negotiations 

··on f 1n·anclal service• to accept tne right of our partners to estaDI ish 
or_ expand a connerclat presence Jn the Community.. This i"s defined to 

:·include·· t>ranches· as weJ I as subsidiaries and otner forms 01 
estab I i ahment. .. It Is . my understand Ing that the . United States is 
wi I I Ing to m~ke the sama coanitment-. 

Alan GREENSPAN 
Chairman, 
Board of Governors.of the 
Federal Reserve.System 
WASH J NQTON DC. . 20551 . 
USA 

• 4lli • A~ I I'•- .. .,,,,.., 
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Both the EC legislation have described and the us Treasury·s 
proposals aim at the same objectives of removing unnecessary 
I imitations on bank Pow•rs as wet t as on geographic expansion. As 
indicated above, the coamun1ty has opted for the most I iberal 
regulatory structure under which ~anks are allowed to carry out 
traditional deposit taking and lending actfvities and to engage in 
securities transactions under the same roof. This is an approach which 
we believe is both prudentially sound and econom1cally efficient. 

I appreciate that the orope,sed us legislation does not seek to go so 
far and instead wouid reQUlre the creation of specialized and 
separately capitalized subsidiaries to carry out different kinds of 
f1nancJal business. Even if it is accepted tnat this approach is to be 
adopted, at least at present, we are concerned that certain features 
in the detail of the proposals seriously detract from their generally 
PO&ltive character - to the detriment not only of foreign banks but 
also the competitive environment of us financial markets. 

First, if a foreign bank wishes to engage in securities or insurance 
activities as wel I aa tradlt1onal banklng activities in the United 
States, It would no longer be permitted to conduct banking activities 
In the Unit•d States through branches or agencies. Existing branches 
and agencies of such foreign banks would have to be converted to a 
commercial bank subsidiary of a rtnanctal services holding company 
(FSHC). 

The necessity of operating through a sUl)sidlary bank would severely 
limit the ability of EC banks to ccmpete effectively In the us market 
ln the way they are permitted to do at pr•aent. For a foreign bank. 
the lml)Ortance of being able to operate through a branch is that Its 
US bank l ng act iv it i es can be conducted on the bas i • of the bank's 
eonsol tdated worldWlde capital, with us legal lending I imits for the 
branch calculated accordtngly. If, however, a foreign bank were 
compe I t ed to operate through a subs id I ary. It wou Id have to conduct 
its us banking activities on the basis of the capital of the us
incorporated subsidiary alone. 

We therefore urge that foreign banks that wish to conduct securities 
and lnsu.ranc• actlvltle• In the United States be per~itted to continue 
to conduct a tradltlonal banking business 1n t~e united States 
through brancnea and agenc I••. A• far as I am aware no prudent Ja I 
problems have ar.lsen through thls being permitted Jn the past, and the 
regulatory authorities have been welt able to satisfy themselves as to 
the financial position of the foreign bank seeking to carry on 
business through branchee in tne us. 

On the other hand under the structure as proposed, it would be 
reasonable to require foreign banks to conduct their securities and 
insurance activities through seoarately incorporated us subsidiaries. 

' ... I A" I ' ~ .... ., ... ., 
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This approach would also addres. our second paint of concern with tr,e 
Treasury pro~osalt namely, the requirement that for•ign banks create 
an FSHC in the United State• in order to ••tab I isll secur it les or 
insurance subsidiaries. This would be a significant additional 
adminlstrat ive burden implying lncreas•d operat Ing costs. Moreover, 
an FSHC would be unnecessary on prudent la I grounds because the foreign 
parent bank would In any event be subject to the Financial services 
Holding Comoany Act, and establishment and operation of securities and 
Insurance subsidiaries would therefore be subJect to approval and 
supervision by the a~propriate US federal banking regulator as well as 
tna appropriate us functional regulator. Banking operations in the 
United States would, in any case. continue to be subject to tns 
approval and supervision of us banking regulators. What am 
suggesting here dOes not Involve more favourable treatment for foreign 
banks than for US banks, as I see no reason why the concerns about 
non-banking activities should not be met by reQUiring US as well as 
foreign banks to ooerate their non-Danklng activities through 
separately lncorporated SUbaldlaries. but not necessarily by creating 
a new FSHC. such an agproach would meet the legitimate concerns that 
have been expressed, in a stmpler and less cumbersome fashioM. 

Flna11y, we note that the Treaaury Intends to impose cagital standards 
higher than the minimum standards agreed in the Sasse COlmllttee of 
Banking Regulations and supervisory Practices on us ln~orpc,rated banks 
that wish to provide securities or Insurance services through 
subs1dlar lea of an FSHC. We do not auest ion the r lght of the us 
authorities to do this, but we do con•lder that any attempt to imc,ose 
higher standards aa a condition of eatablishlng or operating a branch 
in the United States would be inconsistent with efforts Deing made by 
international banking authorltles--includlng us authorltles--to 
facilitate the International activities of Danks. Tne regulators of 
any non-banking subsidiary or aff 111 ate wou Id be ab I e to sat l sfy 
themselves as to the capital adequacy of that concern, whi I• the 
capital adequacy of the parent bank wou.Jd be assured by its comp1Iance 
with the Internationally agreed standards. 

I waa intereated to note that In your recent test lmony before the 
Senate Banking COnnlttee you addressed. inter alla. the implications 
of the reform proPosals on foreign banks. I look forward to staying in 
touch with you on these Important ls.uea. 

I am writing in similar terms to Henry Gonzalez and Frank Annunzio in 
the House of Representatives, to Don Riegle in the Senate and to 
Nicholas Brady. 

,_ 
1 ~ ..,:-._ ~ 1 ~ , ~ )-J' ~ .f .:4.J..;..~ -. 
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NOW that the senate COl'llllitteo on Banking; Housing and Urban Affairs. 
has begun to hold hearings on the Financial Institutions Safety ana 
Consumer Choice Bi 11 yoa may f J nd It he I DfU I to have my pre I im i nary 
react ions., as seen from the Comntssion of tne·European ~~t les, to 
the main aspects of the .prcposa!a as they are I ikety to aff.ect 
European COGnunity banks. 

first let.me express my strong support for the .llberatising objectives 
ot·these propcsala. The Comnl1ssion has long emphasized the need for 
the removal of the reetrlctlons on the geographical expansion of banks 
imDOsed by McFa.dden Act and the Douglas Amen•nt !)f the Bank Holding 
Company Act, and the strict I imitations on the range of. financial 
act ivit Jes wh lch banking _organizations may carry ·out Imposed by the 
G I a-steaga I I Act and the Bank Ho Id Ing company Act. · Ttte I r .remova I,. 
as now p"roposed·. wou.1 d be a very oos J t I ve- step •.. · It wou Id .. 1 ncrease 
business oppor~ities aero• the flnanclaJ sector·~ enlarge consumer 
choice and be good for bOth the us and the wor Id economy. ·· 

The Eurepean COlllnunlty'a policy .is to open up its markets to both 
foreign and EC · competitors across· the whole range· of f·1nanc1a·1 
services. our new CCIIIDW11ty banking Jeg1s·1,t ion agreed-by· a·1·1 -1:welve 
member states and csue to come into force on 1·January 1993 will .allow 
banks to ·operate ·. COlnmW1Jty-wide on the basis ·of a . sing.le 
·authorization. From that date duly authorized banks wi 11 be at, le .to.· 
carry out a full range of banking and securities actiyitLea throughout .. 
the COnlnun i ty •. Moreover. it w 1 I I be poss it, I e to conduct a I I .of these 
activities. within the bank. These measures will-. benefit US and .other 
foreign banks incorporated in the Conrnunlty in the same way tn which 
they benefit EC banks. 

The Honorable Donald W RIEGLE Jr 
Chairman, 

·CCimtittee on·Banklng. Housing and 
·urban Affa~lrs, 
us-senate 
534 Dlrksen senate Office Building 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 
USA 
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This policy of opening UD our flnanc,al markets is reinforced by the 
offer which the Community has made in the Uruguay Round negotiations 
on financial servi~s to accept tne right of our partners to estaDJisn 
or expand a commercial presence In the community. This la defined to 
include branches as well as subsidiaries and other forms of 
establishment. It is my understanding that the United States is 
willtng to r.ake the same commitment. 

Both the EC legislation have described and the us Treasury's 
proposals aim at the same objectives of removing unnecessary 
I imitations on bank powers ae wel I as on geographic expansion. As 
indicated above~ the Community has opted for the most liberal 
r~ulatory structure under which banks are allowed to carry out 
tradltlonal depcstt taking and Jendlng activities and to engage in 
securities transactions under the same roof. This Is an approach which 
we believe is both prudentially sound and economically efficient. 

1 appreciate that the proPOaed us leglslation doe. not seek to go so 
far and instead would require the creation of specialized· and 
separately capital fzeel sut)sidiaries to carry out different kinds of 
financial business. Even if it Is accepted that this ap~roach is to be 
adopted, at least at present, we are concerned that certain features 
in the detail of the proposals seriously detract from their generally 
positive character - to the detriment not only of foreign banks but 
also the competitive environment of us financial markets. 

First, if a foreign bank.wishes to engage In securities or insurance 
act iv it ies as wel I as tradl tlonal banking act Iv it ies in the Un lted 
States, it would no longer be permitted to conduct bankin; activities 
in the United States throu;h branches or agencies. Existing branches 
and agencies of such foreign banks would have to be converted to a 
comrner c i a I bank subs id i ary of a f I nanc I a I services ho Id Ing company 
CFSHC). 

The necessity of operating through a sUbsidiary bank would severely 
limit tne ability of EC banks to com~ete effectively in the US market 
In the way they are permitted to do at present. For a foreign bank. 
the iml)Ortance of being able to operate through a branch or agency Is 
that its us banking activities can be conducted on tne basis of the 
bank's conaol ldated worldWide capital. with US legal lending I imits 
for the branch or a;eney calculated accordingly. If, however. a 
foreign bank were COIDJ)elled to operate through a subsidiary. It would 
have to conduct lts US banking activities on the basis of the 
capital of the US-incorporated sl.lbsldlary alone. 

We therefore urge that foreign banks that wish to conduct securities 
and Jnsu.rance actfvitJea In the United States be permitted to continue 
to conduct a traditional banking business In the United States 
through branches and agencies. As far as I am aware no prudent lal 
problems have arisen through this being permitted in the past, and the 
regulatory authorities have been well able to satisfy themselves as to 
the financial position of the foreign bank seeking to carry on 
business through ~ranches or agencies in the us. 

IO .. I A•,_., '7 '7C' 
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On the other hand :.inder the structure as prorx>sed, it would be 
reasonable to reQuire foreign banks to conduct their securities and 
insurance activiti8s through separately incorpcrated US subsidiaries. 

This approach would also address our second point of concern with the 
Trea.ury prooosal. namely. the reQUirement that foreign banks create 
an FSHC in the United States in order to establish securities or 
insurance subsidiarles. Tl'ais would he a ~iqnif:cant additional 
administrative burden tn.plytng increased operating costs. Moreover. 
an FSHC woutd be unnecessary on prudential grour.ds because the foreign 
parent bank would in any event be subject to the Financial Services 
HOiding company Act, and establishment and ogeration of securities and 
insurance subs1diar ies would therefore tie sUbJeet to approval and 
supervision by the appro~riate US federal banking regulator as weir as 
the appro~r late us functional regulatoL Banking operations in the 
United States would, in any case, eor.tinue to be subject to the 
approval and supervision of us banking regulators. What I am 
suggesting here does not involve ~,ore favourable treatment for foreign 
banks than for US banks, as I see no reason why the conc•rns abOut 
non-canking actlvtties snould not be met by reQulrlng foreign as well 
as us banks to operate their non-banking activities through 
separately incorporated sUbsidlarles~ but not necessarily by creating 
a new FSHC. SUch an approach wculd meet the legitimate concerns that 
have been expressed.. in a simpler and leas eumaersome fashton. I 
understand this alternative has considerable sUJ)port in responsible 
Quarters within tne us itself. 

Flna11y. we note that the Treasury Intends to Impose capital standards 
higher than the minimum atandards agreed ln the Baste committee of 
Banking Regulations and supervisory Practices on us Incorporated bank• 
that wish to provide securities or Insurance services through 
subs id i ar I es of an FSHC. We do not quest ion the r i ght of the US 
authorities to do this. but we do consider that any attempt to imgose 
higher .standards on foreign parent banks as a condition of 
establishing or operating a branch or agency in the United States 
would be Inconsistent with efforts being made by international banking 
authorltles--includlng us authorltles--to facllltate the international 
acti'"ltfes of banks. The regulators cf any non-banking subsidiary er 
aff I I 1 ate wou Id be ab I e to satisfy themse Ives as to the capita I 
adeciuacy of that concern. while the capital adequacy of the parent 
bank would be assured by tts compl lance wttn the international IY 
agreed standards. 

1 hope that you wi,I feel able to encourage members of your committee 
to consider very seriously whetner the objeet ives of the Treasury's 
proposals can be met 11JOre effectively for foreign banks by the 
alternat lve structure I have out t ined on these various points. We 
wit I of course be continuing our analysis of the proposals, and 
consulting further with representatives of the European lndUstry. I 
therefore look forward to staying in toQch with you on these Important 
issues. 

I am writing in similar terms to Henry Gonzalez and to Frank Annunzio. 
in the House of Representatives. as well as to Nicholas Brady and Alan 
Greenspan. 

_ ........... ,, ., "C' 
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Now that the ~Ubltc debate on your financial sector reform proposals 
·has.begun. you ~Y f~~d _it helpful to have my preliminary reactions, 
as seen from the COnlnlssion of the European Colllnunities, to the main 
aspects of ·the proposals as they are likely to affect European 

· ecmmun It y banJcs. 

First .Jet· me express my strong sugp0rt tor the _I lberal tsini objectives 
of these _p_roposala. The Commission has Jong emohaslzed the need for 
_the removal of the restrlcttons on the geograohlcal expansion-of-banks 
Imposed bj McFadden Act and the ooug1as Amendment of tne Bank Holding 
Company Act. and- the strict tlmltatfons on the range of 1'1nancial 
act iv it lea ·which bank Ing organizations may carry out jmposed by the 
Glass-Steagal I Act ·and the Bank Holding Company Act. Their removal .. 
as now proJ)OS8d. would be a very positive ste~. It would increase 
bus inns.- ogs:,orturi It les across the f inanc1a I sector. en large consumer 
choice and be good for both the US and the world· economy. 

The European· Conmun1ty•s p01 ·1cy Js to open ·up Its markets to both 
foreJgn and EC comoetitors across the· whole range· of financial 
services. OUr new COmmunlty banking legislation agreed by all twelve 
member states and due to. cane into force on 1 January 1993 wilt allow 
banks to · operate ·coimnun1ty-wlde on the basis of a .single 
au-thortzat Ion. From that date duly authOr I zed banks WI.I I be able to 
carry out a ful 1. range of banking and securJ.t ies· activities _througnout 
the Community. Moreover, .it wi JI be possible to conduct. al I of these 

. activities .wi.thl°n the bank. Tnese measures Wi 11 benefit .US and other 
foreign. baf'.lkS incoroorated in the Connmity in t~e. same way ln wh1Ch 

:they· benef It EC banks. 

The Honorabl• Nicholas F. BRADY 
Secretary .. of' the Treasury 
DeDartment of the Treasury 

... Room "3330 . 

--15th and PennsyJvania Av~nue, 
NW ;· WASH:1 NGTON DC 20220 
USA 
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This policy of opening UD our flnarcial markets js reinforced by the 
offer which the Community has made in the Uruguay Round negotiations 
on flnanc1a1 services to accept the right of our partners to establish 
or expand a connerclal Dresence in the Community. This Js defined to 
include branches as well as sUbsidiaries and other forms of 
establ lshment. It is my understandin~ that the United states is 
will Ing to make the same connitment. 

Both the ec leglslation have described and the us Treasury's 
prop0sals aim at the same objectives of removing unnecessary 
1 lmltat Ions on bank ~wers as wet I as on geograi:,hic expansion. As 
indicated above, the CCnlDunlty has o~ted for the most liberal 
regulatory structure under wn1ch banks are allowed to carry out 
traditional deposit takln; and lendlng activities and to engage in 
securities transactions under the same roof. This is an approach which 
we believe Is both prudentlally sound and economically efficient. 

I appreciate that th• new le;lstatlon which you propose does r.ot seek 
to go so far and Instead would reQuire the creation of speciallzed and 
separately capltaJ1zed sUbsJdlar1es to carry out different kinds of 
financla1 business. even If It ts acceDted that this approach Is to be 
adopted, at least at pre•ent. we are concerned that certain features 
in the detail of the proposals seriously detract from their generally 
positive character - to the detriment not only of foreign banks but 
also the competitive environment of us flnanelaJ markets. 

First. if a forel;n bank wishes to engage in securities or Insurance 
activities as wel I as tradltlonal banking activities in the United 
States. It would no longer be permitted to condUct banklng activities 
in the United State• through branches or agencies. Existing branches 
and agencies of such foreign banks would have to be converted to a 
commercial bank subsidiary of a financial services holding com;1any 
CFSHC). 

The necessity of operat Ing through a subs t d J ary bank wou Id severe I y 
limit the ability of EC banks to compete effectlvely in th• us market 
in the way they are permitted to dO at present. For a foreign bank, 
the Importance of being able to operate through a branch or agency is 
that its us banking act iv It les can be conducted on tne t>asls of the 
bant·s consol ldated wor ldwlde capita I. with us legal I ending I lmfts 
for the branch or agency calculated accordingly. If, however, a 
foreign bank were compelled to operate through a subsidiary. it would 
have to conduct its us banking activities on the basis of the 
capitai of the US-incori,orated subsidiary alone. · 

We therefore urge tnat foreign banks that w•sh to conduct securities 
and Insurance activities ln th• United States be permitted to continue 
to conduct a tradltlonat banking business In the United states 
throa;h bra.nchea and agenc I ee. Aa far as I am aware no i,rudent I a I 
problems have arisen through this being permitted in the past, and the 
regulatory authorities have been well able to satisfy themselves as to 
the. financial ~ositlon of the foreign bank seeking to carry on 
business through branches pr agencies in the us. 
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On the other hand under the structure as proposed7 It would be 
reasonable to require foreign banks to c:onduct their secur:ties and 
insurance activities through seoaratety incorporated us subsidiaries. 

This approach would also address our second point of concern with your 
prorx,sals, namely, the recnurement that foreign banks create an FSHC 
In the United States in order to estab1 Jsh securities or Insurance 
subsidiaries. This would be a •igniflcant addltlonaJ 3dministrative 
burden lmplylng increased op•ratlng costs. Moreover~ an FSHC would be 
unnecessary on pruaent I a 1 ;rounds because the foreign parent bank 
wou Id In any event be subject to the FI nane i a I Services Ho Id i ng 
company Act, and establlshlllent and operation 01 securities and 
insurance subsidiaries would therefore be subject to approval and 
supervision by the approgrlate US federal banking regulator as •ell as 
the approorlate US functional regulator. Banking operations in the 
United states would, in any case, continue to be subJect to the 
approval and supervision of US banking regulators. What I am 
suggesting here does not Involve more favourable treatment for foreign 
banks than for US banks, as I ••• no reason why the concerns about 
non-banking activities should not be met ~Y requiring foreign as well 
as US banks to operate their non-banking act!vftles through 
separately incorporated subsldlar1es, but not nece.•ari~Y by creating 
a new FSHC. such an ap~roach would meet the 1eg1t1mate concern• that 
have been expressed, Jn a simoler and less cumbersome fashion. l 
understand tl'lls alternat-lve has considerable support in responsible 
quarters within the US itself. 

Finally, we note that the Treasury intends to Impose ca~ital standards 
higher than the minimum stanc:taras agreed In the Basle Committee of 
Banking Regulations and supervisory Practices on US 1ncorporated banks 
that wish to provide securlt1es or insurance services through 
subsidlar ies of an FSHC. We do not aueat Ion the r lght of the us 
authorities to do this, but we ao consider that any attemgt to lmDOse 
higher standards on foreign parent banks as a condition of 
establishing· or operating a branch or agency In the United States 
would be Inconsistent wit~ efforts being made by lnternat:onal banking 
authoritles--lncluding us authorlties--to facilitate the lnternatjonal 
activities of banks. The regulators of any non-banking subsidiary or 
affi I iate would be able to satisfy themselv•• as to the capital 
adequacy of that concern. wh I le the cag i ta I adeQUacy of the parent 
bank would be assured by 1ta comol Janee with th• internat tonally 
agreed standards. 

I hope that you will feel able to consider very seriously whether the 
objectives of your proposals can be met more effectively for foreign 
banks by the a I ternat Iv• structure I have out I lned on tttese var ioua 
points. We will of course be continuing our analysis of the 
proposals. and consulting further with representatives of the European 
industry. I therefore look forward to staying in toucn with you on 
these imJ)Ortant Issues. 

I am· writing in similar terms to Henry Gonzalez, and Frank Annunzlo In 
the Hcuse of Repre.entatlves, to Don Riegle in the Senate and to Alan 
Greenspan. 


